Vertical cavity surface emitting lasers (VCSELs) which operate in multiple transverse optical modes have been rapidly adopted into present data communication applications which rely on multi-mode optical fiber. However, operation only in the fundamental mode is required for free space interconnects and numerous other emerging VCSEL applications. Two device design strategies for obtaining single mode lasing in VCSELs based on mode selective loss or mode selective gain are reviewed and compared. Mode discrimination is attained with the use of a thick tapered oxide aperture positioned at a longitudinal field null. Mode selective gain is achieved by defining a gain aperture within the VCSEL active region to preferentially support the fundamental mode. VCSELs which exhibit greater than 3 mW of single mode output power at 850 nm with mode suppression ratio greater than 30 dB are reported.
INTRODUCTION
Vertical cavity surface emitting laser (VCSEL) sources have been adopted into Gigabit Ethernet applications in a remarkably short period of time. VCSELs are particularly suitable for multimode optical fiber local area networks (LANs), due to their reduced threshold current, circular output beam, and inexpensive and high volume manufacture. Moreover, selectively oxidized VCSELs [1] are nearly ideal LAN sources since the oxide aperture within the laser cavity produces strong electrical and optical confinement which enables high electrical to optical conversion efficiency and minimal modal discrimination allowing emission into multiple transverse optical modes [2] . In addition to the large demand for multimode lasers, VCSELs which emit into a single optical mode are also increasingly sought for emerging applications, which include data communication with single mode optical fiber, bar code scanning, laser printing, optical read/write heads, and modulation spectroscopy. To achieve single mode selectively oxidized VCSELs is a challenging task, since the inherent index confinement within these high performance lasers is very large.
VCSELs typically have short (one wavelength long) optical cavities, and thus they inherently operate with a single longitudinal optical mode. However, because of their relatively large cavity diameter (roughly 5 to 20 tm), these lasers usually operate in multiple transverse optical modes. Each transverse mode possesses a unique wavelength and transverse spatial intensity profile. For applications requiring small spot size or high spectral purity, lasing in a single optical mode, usually the lowest order fundamental mode, is desired. Lasing only in the fundamental mode of a selectively oxidized VCSEL requires increasing the optical loss of higher order transverse modes as compared to that of the fundamental mode, or increasing the gain of the fundamental mode relative to the higher order modes. Thus creating mode selective loss or gain to increase modal discrimination will enable single mode VCSEL operation.
Here we describe two approaches for attaining single mode 850 nm VCSELs as sketched in Figure 1 . First we demonstrate the tapered oxide apertures can produce mode selective loss and thus operate in the fundamental mode to output powers in excess of 3 mW. The second approach to discriminate against higher-order optical modes is to define a small gain region within a larger diameter cavity. With both techniques, we obtain mode suppression ratios greater than 30 dB.
MODE SELECTION LOSS
It is desirable to introduce mode selective loss into the VCSEL epitaxial structure rather than through processing (such as surface relief etching) to avoid extra fabrication steps and to provide a self-alignment. One technique to achieve this is the use oftapered oxide apertures within the selectively oxidized VCSEL. The approach is predicated on designing the profile of the oxide aperture tip to preferentially increase the higher order mode loss as sketched in Fig. 1(a) . The tip profile is designed by control of the A1GaAs compositions of the layers which constitutes the aperture. As apparent in the upper inset of Figure 2 , the aperture tip can be positioned at the null of the longitudinal optical standing wave and thus minimally perturb the on-axis fundamental mode. However the higher order transverse modes will have greater overlap with the oxide and thus greater optical loss. The 3/4-A thick oxide layer has an aperture tip profile which is produced by tailoring the composition of the AlGaAs layers which are oxidized to create the aperture within the VCSEL [3] . As shown in Fig. 2 , a VCSEL containing a tapered oxide whose tip is vertically positioned at a null in the longitudinal optical standing wave can produce greater than 3mW of single mode output with greater than 30 dB of side mode suppression. Obviously, this structure requires a detailed understanding of the oxidation process and in addition creates greater loss for the fundamental mode which ultimately limits the output power. 
MODE SELECTION GAIN
Manipulating the modal gain rather than loss can also produce single mode VCSELs. Fig. 1(h) shows the idea of a gainapertured selectively oxidized VCSEL. The key aspect of this VCSEL structure is the lithographically-defined gain region which is accomplished by intermixing the quantum wells at the periphery of the laser cavity as depicted in Figure 3 . The fabrication process begins with the growth of the bottom n-type distributed Bragg reflector mirror and the l-optical cavity which contains five 8 nm GaAs quantum wells surrounded by Al0 2(ia0 8As barriers. The wafer is then patterned with square photoresist dots varying from 2 to 14 pm in size and implanted with 160 kcV F to disorder the quantum wells. Next the ptype top mirror is overgrown at the usual temperature of 750°C. The anneal which occurs during growth enables the intermixing and recrystallization of the quantum well region. Finally, selectively oxidized VCSFLs are lubricated using quarter wavelength thick oxide layers on each side of the active region [2] . Fig. 3 shows the top view of a VCSFL mesa with the oxide aperture (dotted line) and the gain aperture (light square). For the VCSELs reported here, the gain aperture is offset from the oxide aperture to clearly delineate the former. Fig. 3 demonstrates that luminescence is only observed from within the defined gain aperture, independent of the oxide aperture. Using our lithographic process to define the gain apertures allows selection of arbitrary sizes and alignment of the gain and oxide apertures. Previous reports on quantum well intermixing in VCSELs required high temperature anneals (? 900°C) which can degrade the epitaxial materials and/or were limited in size by the laser mesa 141
Using the disordered quantum well processing, the resultant VCSEL has a central quantum well region which pretrentiallv provides gain for the fundamental mode. Shown in Fig. 4(a) The trend of decreasing threshold current with increasing cavity size is apparent in Fig. 4(a) ). This finding plus the nonfunctional devices with smaller gain apertures is consistent with an increase of optical loss originating from the disordered region. We expect better performance and decreased current leakage with further refinement of the implant parameters as well as concentric alignment of' the gain and oxide apertures. Although this approach requires greater fabrication complexity, the additional benefit of lateral confinement of carriers in the quantum wells 1I may enable superior performance for small diameter VCSELs. 
SUMMARY
In summary, motivated by the new demands of emerging VCSEL applications, single mode VCSELs are presently under development. The techniques demonstrated herein introduce modal discrimination by increasing the optical loss of the higher order modes with a thick tapered oxide aperture, or by increasing the relative gain of the fundamental mode by creating a central gain aperture. The comparative merits of the two approaches are still being sorted out, where the criteria are the degree of increased fabrication complexity, tradeoffs to the overall laser performance, and maximum single mode output that can be achieved. Presently roughly 3 mW represents the best single mode output obtained, whereas 1 0 mW or greater ofsingle mode power would likely fuel the next generation ofVCSEL applications.
